Distributed simulation usage in industry has been limited due to its high cost in comparison to its returned benefits. A number of surveys of experts from different background suggested the need of distributed simulation features to overcome its challenges and cost. The RESTful Interoperability Simulation Environment (RISE) middleware, based on RESTful Web-services, deals with these issues. However, simulation assets also need to be part of a formal Business Process Management (BPM) to allow practical across-enterprise collaboration. The Workflow mechanism introduced here promises to help with this situation. Further, these workflows provide automation, repeatable and reusable simulation experiments. We present the design of a workflow component that is capable of managing and executing different workflow patterns across various simulation RISE servers. We further present in detail a number of simulation workflow patterns executed by the workflow component.
INTRODUCTION
Distributed simulation deals with executing simulation over geographically interconnected assets ). This offers many benefits such as allowing across-organization simulation collaboration without being in the same location, and the reuse of simulation assets. Other benefits also include reducing execution time, interoperating different vendor simulation toolkits, providing fault tolerance and information hiding -including the protection of intellectual property rights (Boer et al. 2008; Strassburger et al. 2008; Wainer et al. 2010 ). Distributed simulation is usually performed by (1) partitioning a single model among different logical processes (LP) to perform a single simulation run, or (2) by having a simulation run synchronized among different simulation models where each model is handled by a different LP. The latter approach is usually more attractive when simulation models are heterogeneous (for instance, when they were intended to run on a specific simulation environment). On the other hand, the first approach is usually better for LPs belonging to the same simulation environment.
Distributed simulation practice is now commonly used in the military sector, but is still limited in industry, mainly due to its high cost with respect to its return-of-investment (ROI), as indicated by a number of surveys (Boer et al. 2008; Strassburger et al. 2008; Wainer et al. 2010 ). Surveys such as (Strassburger et al. 2008 ) pointed out certain challenges that distributed simulation must overcome to make practical advancement in industry, in particular having plug-and-play or automatic middleware interoperability between heterogeneous simulation assets (in order to do it effortlessly and with rational cost). This leads to the concept of lightweight commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) components, which can be assembled and interoperated with each other efficiently, effortlessly and quickly, with a business mentality of "Try-before-buy" way of thinking. The RESTful Interoperability Simulation Environment (RISE) middleware (Al-Zoubi et al. 2009; Wainer et al. 2010 ) is one of such plug-and-play interoperability middleware. It is based on RESTful Web-services and it is independent of any specific simulation formalism or software environment, as discussed in .
Interoperability translates into collaboration bridges among organizations, resulting in less cost with rapid product development. Simulation assets also need to be interoperated, allowing collaboration in studying systems across organizations. To do so, three issues need to be resolved: (1) Plug-and-play interoperability between independent-developed simulation assets. In our case, this is done using the RISE middleware (Al-Zoubi et al. 2009; Wainer et al. 2010) . (2) Simulation interoperability standards to synchronize different simulation environments in the same simulation run. A plug-and-play interoperability standard would avoid requiring legacy systems software implementation changes, fast and safe support. In our case, we proposed a lightweight standard based on RESTful Web-services for both conservative and optimistic distributed simulation. (3) Across-enterprise collaboration is needed to bridge simulation assets via distributed simulation middleware. We propose the use of workflows to accomplish this, plugging simulation into a formal Business Process Management (BPM) plan.
A product workflow defines the steps for developing a product until it gets into market (Weske 2007 ). The benefits of using workflows are said to be manifold: they serve as means for controlling processes, as information source for managers and quality control. They also provide features like an increased "truck rate", repeatability, integration of different experts sitting at remote locations, etc. Workflows are operation guidelines or process descriptions. The latter is the base for the process-oriented notion of quality, which makes sense for M&S as well. Taking the long history of process descriptions, using workflows for M&S is not a new idea. Meanwhile, there are now some technical solutions for workflow support and workflow management systems for scientific processes have been created, including software products like Kepler (Kepler 2010) or Trident (Trident 2010). In addition, the importance of the explicit workflows for concrete tasks is now evident for researchers, as repeatability is still among the major concerns if scientific results shall be reliable. Nevertheless, there is still no deep workflow integration in M&S software products currently in use. Users are still forced to combine a number of different software products using the more general workflow tools for scientific processes, to use scripting languages or to combine different functionalities manually (in a software or cross products).
We thus present the design of a workflow component that manages and executes workflow patterns (mainly simulation experiment patterns). It uses multiple repositories to allow the reuse of workflow patterns and simulation models, which in turn speeds up the construction of simulation models and experiments, while keeping the cost and error occurrences low. The workflow component follows the reference model recommended by the Workflow Management Coalition (WMC 2009 ). In this model, a workflow component is in the center and interacts with other surrounding repositories, servers and other workflow components. In our case, the workflow component uses, as a client, the RISE middleware (Al-Zoubi et al. 2009; Wainer et al. 2010 ) to create and manipulate simulation resources (URIs). RISE becomes a simulation repository manipulated by workflows, allowing users to access those resources from any Web client or workflow components. This is because the workflow component is a client application while simulation resources at the middleware side are URIs similar to any other URIs on the Web. Performing simulation through the RISE middleware prevent workflows of being specific to a citrating simulation environment (e.g. DCD++), as this functionality is provided at the RISE middleware. Figure 1 shows an example of two workflows. The first one invokes a distributed simulation session between two middleware instances. In this case, Middleware A invokes Middleware B in this distributed simulation based on the modeler-partitioning scheme submitted during a workflow step (Al-Zoubi et al. 2009 ). However, if the workflow is using a different service, the workflow will then submit the necessary scripts accordingly. The second workflow in Figure 1 , shows the workflow at a step of retrieving information from models repository. For example, it is bringing a simulation model from a remote location to be integrated with a local model. Note that both workflow instances could be the same, but being used separately.
Other research and commercial workflow applications target specific modeling and simulation environments (Isight 2009; Zacharewicz et al. 2008) . In contrast, our component is intended to be used across simulation environments through the use of the plug-and-play RISE interoperability middleware. RISE can support different simulation engines (e.g. DCD++) or interoperate different heterogeneous simulation environments and it is the first existing workflow component to use RESTful Web-services, which allows to mashup Web 2.0 applications (O'Reilly 2009) as part of the workflow. Thus, workflows can interact with any device or application attached to the Web, hence making part of a simulation life cycle and loop. Furthermore, the workflow component can use several middleware instances simultaneously, allowing the component to replicate simulation resources on more than one location, which is helpful for faulttolerance and workload distribution. This is done without much effort at the workflow component side (which perceives simulation resources at the middleware side as URIs that own and can manipulate while the middleware views the component as a client requesting services).
Our focus here is on the workflow component. We further show the component interaction with middleware to create simulation resources (URIs). We summarize the middleware API in the background section, since it is used by the workflow component. The CD++ simulation environment (Wainer 2009 ) is used in our examples; however, our discussion is not specific to CD++. CD++ partitions the model among different machines to perform a single simulation run, as in Figure 1 (Al-Zoubi et al. 2009; Wainer et al. 2010) .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of YAWL notations ( Van et al. 2005 ) used here, DCD++, and the RISE middleware API. Section 3 describes the workflow component architecture. Section 4 discusses identified simulation workflow patterns using YAWL notations. We further discuss converting notations into XML description so it can be stored and decupled from a specific notation language.
BACKGROUND
The main objective of the RESTful Interoperability Simulation Environment (RISE) is to provide a multipurpose online simulation interoperability and mashup middleware with a plug-and-play style. The RESTful-CD++ middleware (Al-Zoubi et al. 2009; Wainer et al. 2010 ) is decoupled from any supported service regardless of their underlying formalism, theory or implementation.
Figure 2: DCD++ Simulation Session via RISE Example
The middleware provides modelers with a flexible experimental framework (i.e. via client applications), allowing modelers to run any number of experiment instances. The experiment settings depend on the service used or services combination. For example, for CD++, the model can run on geographically distributed machines for a single simulation. The model partition is distributed according to an XML configuration document; simulation is synchronized using XML simulation messages, as shown in Figure 2 . In this example, the LP is a Distributed CD++ engine (DCD++) responsible for a portion of the entire model. All XML messages are exchanged among logical processors (LP) using each other URIs. Experiment settings and resources (URIs) are persistent and repeatable, unless deliberately removed or updated. Each experiment is wrapped and manipulated via a set of URIs (i.e. an experiment API), hence allowing their online access from anywhere. The URI API template can be created at runtime. The resource that best matches the request's URI will receive the request and it will become its responsibility to respond to the client. Clients connect to URIs via universal standardized virtual uniform channels. In case of RISE, channels are HTTP channels: GET (to read a resource entirely or partially), PUT (to create new resource or update an existing data), POST (to append new data to a resource), and DELETE (to remove a resource). These URIs are created and manipulated according to the middleware URI template (API), shown in Figure 3 . Line #1 shows the workspaces that hold all clients' simulation services (variables, written within braces {}, are assigned at runtime by clients before a request is sent to the server). Line #2 holds a specific client simulation service (i.e. a simulation engine like CD++) for a specific client. Modelers (clients) interact with a number of simulation-related resources during the simulation of a specific model, as shown in Lines 3-6 in Figure 3 ; hence, those resources form an experiment pattern from a user viewpoint as follows: (1) The framework resource (Line #3) holds an experiment input data (such as the model source code, simulation input variables, and sub-models interconnections). The POST channel is used to submit files to a framework. PUT is used to create a framework or update simulation configuration settings. DELETE is used to remove a framework. The GET channel is used to retrieve a framework state. (2) A simulation resource (Line #4) wraps an active simulation engine (e.g. CD++), which interacts with other remote simulation, if any. This resource exchanges synchronized messages with other simulation entities (in case of distributed simulation) via the POST channel, and POST can be used by modelers to input variables in order to manipulate simulation at runtime dynamically. The PUT channel is used to create this resource, hence to start simulation. The DELETE channel is used to abort simulation and remove this resource. (3) The results resource (Line #5) holds the simulation output files (if the simulation was completed successfully). The GET channel is used to retrieve results where the DELETE channel is used to remove those results. The PUT and POST channels are disabled for this resource. (4) The debug resource (Line #6) holds model-debugging files. For example, a modeler can print debugging information inside his model source code to be retrieved later via this resource. The GET channel is used to retrieve modeldebugging files where the DELETE channel is used to remove those files. PUT and POST channels are disabled for this resource. Figure 4 shows the YAWL notations: conditions are represented by circles and tasks are represented by rectangles. Input and output conditions specify the beginning and the end of a workflow. Atomic tasks are indivisible activities, where composite tasks (denoted by double border) enclose other workflow activities. Tasks are considered automatic, but placing an arrow on a top of a task indicates a user interaction while placing a clock indicates a timer trigger task. XOR-splits limit the flow output to exclusively one, based on a certain condition. Arcs show the token flow direction.
MANAGEMENT ARCHITECTURE
We distinguish here between simulation and workflow models. A simulation model is a model of a system to be studied by simulation; hence, it defines the necessary scripts or programming source code, which will be executed by a simulation engine. The simulation model may be expressed graphically using known workflow or self defined notations. However, the graphical notations still need to be translated into executable scripts by a simulation engine. The experimental framework at the simulation model level captures the set of circumstances under which a real system is observed and subjected to experimentation; see (Chreyh et al. 2009 ). On the other hand, a workflow model defines the blueprint of the set of activities that are executed and in which order, with the goal to achieve a single business goal. For example, tracking the evolving steps of a record in an organization is a workflow. For example, one must execute the "ship-product" task, if the condition "received payment" is satisfied. These workflow steps may be fully automated without human intervention. Thus, a simulation model execution might be a step plugged in a workflow model blueprint; hence, it is executed once the workflow token enters this task. Further, there are usually multiple instances of a workflow existing simultaneously to realize different situations. In our case, we fully automate the simulation experimental workflow blueprint (see Section 4.1) to execute different simulation experiments regardless of used simulation model or simulation engines. Figure 5 shows the overall design of the management architecture of the workflow component. The workflow component architecture, shown in Figure 5 , follows the reference model recommended by Workflow Management Coalition standard group (WMC 2009 ). In this model, a workflow component is in the center and interacts with other surrounding repositories, servers and perhaps other workflow components. A Graphical User Interface (GUI) is used to define the workflows graphically according to certain notations (in our case, YAWL). The workflow modeler's role is to design those workflow blueprints. Once completed, they are compiled by the workflow component into an XML Definition script (see Section 4.1). The workflow components allow both workflow and simulation modelers to submit their search criteria to retrieve certain workflow patterns, as shown in Figure 5 . The simulation modelers use workflow patterns, for example, in the context of simulation model analysis; and experiments, as in the case of the patterns presented in Section 4. On the other hand, workflow modelers use workflow patterns to construct other needed workflow patterns. For example, the CD++ models repository (Chreyh et al. 2009 ), an internet based searchable engine database for CD++ models.
In the Run Time phase, workflow engines execute the workflow patterns. Each workflow engine is an independent thread to process a workflow pattern instance. The workflow engine parses the workflow XML definition document and executes each step as applicable, manipulating simulation resources at the server(s) side as part of the simulation workflow process. The RISE servers are viewed as repositories of simulation resources (URIs) that are manipulated at run time. During workflow execution, the workflow engine moves the token through tasks, conditions and elements. The token time is spent inside tasks, since they represent the actual work in a workflow.
The execution semantics of each task in a workflow is expressed in a state transition diagram shown in Figure 6 . The diagram consists of conditions (represented by circles) and transitions (represented by rectangles). Conditions are places to hold tokens (a token is an instance of a task), hence multiple instances reside in different condition of their task state transition diagram. Transitions are actions that cause a token to move from a condition to another. Transitions take time to complete. 
EXPERIMENTAL PATTERNS
This section introduces a simulation workflow pattern, which provides automation and flexibility in the way simulation experiments are conducted. These patterns are typically stored as XML document (discussed in Section 4.1) in a workflow repository that can be executed by a workflow engine ( Figure 5 ). On the other hand, this workflow component is independent of any specific workflow patterns, allowing more workflow patterns to be stored in the repository, to be retrieved and executed by the workflow component. The Simulation-Workflow composite task, shown in Figure 8 , encapsulates the entire simulation workflow pattern, allowing it to be plugged into another business process workflow. Multiple SimulationWorkflow task instances may exist simultaneously, allowing different simulation experiments to be executed simultaneously. In this case, each instance runs as an independent thread from other instances where tokens are managed according to the state transition diagram shown in Figure 6 . The simulationworkflow task (shown in Figure 8 ) starts with executing the Simulation-Experimentation task (discussed in section 4.1) to run the defined experiment for one or more instances, provided a simulation model is present and validated. Atomic task Analysis handles the output results of all experiment instances as defined by the modeler. For example, the analysis may be performed via visualization or by comparing certain variables from experiment instances different simulation results. Thus, this task is put outside the Simulation-Experimentation task since it may require extra handling from modelers. If a simulation model is present, the Simulation-engine-selection atomic task is initiated by the user to select a simulation engine that is capable of executing the simulation model under study. This "Execute" transition ( Figure 6 ) sends the request to RISE to create the URI for the simulation engine, as shown in Figure 8 . In this case, the simulation engine type is mapped to variable {servicetype} in the RISE API (Figure 3 ). For example, Figure 8 shows that the task has created URI "…/Bob/DCDpp", which indicates that DCD++ will be used by experiments belonging to workspace "Bob". The workflow then starts the Building-Simulation-Model composite task (discussed in Section 4.2), which concerns about the control flow of building a simulation model in order to be later executed by a simulation engine. Therefore, model testing, validation and construction are part of this task. This task is partially automated since user involvement is needed at certain steps.
Simulation Experimentation Task
The composite task pattern provides an automotive method of conducting multiple experiment instances simultaneously. In other words, this pattern allows modelers to conduct the common steps for any number of instances or input variables automatically without the need of doing it manually one by one. Of course, performing steps manually is an error-prone and time consuming. The task workflow in YAWL notation is shown in Figure 11 , which contains a multiple instances of the Experiment-Instances composite task. Each experiment instance corresponds to a URI at RISE side, which can be created, updated, read or deleted during the workflow execution. Figure 9 shows the interaction between the internal sub-tasks of an experiment instance ( Figure 11 ) and RISE middleware. Figure 9 shows messages in terms of HTTP channel, URI and message format whereas RISE side is shown in terms of its URI template API (see Figure  3 ), hence as seen by the workflow component. RISE is discussed in (Al-Zoubi et al. 2009 ). The Experiment-Instances task ( Figure 11 ) starts with making the decision to reload experiment configuration or not to reload. If reloading configuration is required, the workflow follows the following path: (1) Get-ID atomic task is executed to assign a new ID for the experiment instance, if this is the first time execution. The ID needs to be unique within the same experiment scope; hence, it is implemented as counter (e.g. static variable in C++/Java class), which is incremented with every instance creation. This ID is needed to assign unique URI (name) for each experiment instance at the server side. For example, URIs …/fireModel_1 and …/fireModel_2 are different instances URIs for the same experiment. This is similar to having different C++/Java object names for the same class. (2) SubmitConfiguration and Submit-Model atomic tasks are executed. Note that when DCD++ is used (i.e. servicetype = DCDpp), task configuration is an XML document that partitions a model among different servers. For example, assume a DEVS coupled model consists of producer and consumer atomic models. In this case, the modelers may place the producer model on a server while place the consumer on a different server. This XML document is sent via PUT channel to the appropriate framework (i.e. experiment) URI at RISE side, as shown in Figure 9 . Distributed simulation is discussed in details in (Al-Zoubi et al. 2009 ), but our focus here is on the workflow component side due to the allowed space here.
The workflow executes task Start-Simulation, if there is no need to reconfigure the experiment instance token or if the token is exited the Submit-Model-and-Configuration task. The Start-Simulation task appends "/simulation" to the instance URI (e.g. …/friremodel_1/simulation) and sends the request to this URI via PUT channel. This requests creates the resource, hence starts the simulation. At this point, the main RISE middleware creates the necessary URIs on other servers (i.e. other RISE instances) and starts the simulation on those servers, as described in (Al-Zoubi et al. 2009 ). At the workflow component, the token enters a loop to keep checking on the simulation status. In this loop, the token executes the Sleep atomic task to sleep for some specified time, and then enters atomic task Get-Simulation-Status. This task appends query variable "sim=status" to the experiment instance URI and sends the request via GET channel ( Figure 9 ). In this case, the middleware returns an XML message similar to the following: <Simula-tion><Status>DONE</Status></Simulation>. If the simulation is neither in the DONE nor in the STOPPING state, the token will then reenter the Sleep atomic task. Otherwise, it exits this loop on ERROR or DONE condition. Note that this loop will always exit even in case of server failure. In this case, a communication error is generated. The Get-Model-Error-Files atomic task is executed, if simulation exited on ERROR condition. On the other hand, in the normal circumstances the simulation completes successfully, which places the token in the Get-Simulation-Output atomic task. Finally, the workflow decides (as configured by the user) to remove the experiment instance or not remove it. The Delete-and-Release-ID atomic task removes the experiment instance at the server side by sending the request via channel DELETE to its URI. On the other hand, the workflow component maintains the token in a special queue, if the modeler plans to repeat the experiment instance; hence, avoiding going through initialization phase at the next run time.
The RISE URIs are persistent, hence they will always exist unless removed by their owners. Thus, experiment instances (tokens) URIs still exist at the server side even in case of RISE or workflow component shutdown. In this case, the workflow component can use the RISE help to retrieve these tokens. For example, a GET request to URI "…/workspaces/Bob/DCDpp" (see Lines #14 and #15 in Figure 3) will return a list of all of the experiment instances URIs of workspace "Bob" and uses DCD++ simulation engine, in a similar way to browsing a Web site. Thus, tokens can always be brought to life correctly.
It is common practice to represent graphical notations in scripts so that it can be stored locally in repositories and allowing it to be independent of specific graphical notations. This is the idea behind the XML Process Definition Language XPDL standardized by the Workflow Management Coalition (WMC) group (WMC 2009) . In this case, the software needs to convert a graphical notation into the required definition. However, XPDL is complicated to meet our requirements such as defining middleware RESTful interactions and HTTP channels. Extending XPDL via profiling would add more complexity and defeat the main purpose of interoperating with other workflow components, since we would define new extended XPDL. Therefore, we propose a simple XML language to represent the workflows targeting RESTful interoperability principles, as shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10 is the XML definition for YAWL graphical notations shown in Figure 11 . Line #2 defines the task name and its type. Line #3 defines the input parameters of this task. In this case, an instance is initialized with the experiment instance URI and the path of the files that contain all of the simulation model required information, typically zipped up in a single file. Lines #4-20 define all enclosed element instances by this composite task. Line #5 defines a portion of split instances in the task (e.g. XOR-1). Line #6 defines the task-enclosed conditions. Lines 7-19 define internal task instances. In this case, Lines #9-13 creates an instance of atomic task Submit-Configuration with name Submit-Configuration-1. It further initializes it with the framework URI and simulation framework configuration (i.e. XML document). Line #14-17 creates an instance of task Start-Simulation, and initializes it with the experiment instance URI, appending to it "/simulation". Lines #21-28 define all internal transitions, hence how each internal element instance is connected to other instances. The rest of the XML document defines all internal atomic tasks to the Simulation-experimentation task. Lines #33-43 presents the Submit-Configuration task template. Line #36 defines the input parameters. Lines #37-42 defines the task implementation as of type of REST Web-service that uses channel PUT where only XML type of representation is supported. In the same way, the Start-Simulation atomic is defined in Lines #48-58.
Building-Simulation-Model Task
The Building-Simulation-Model composite task concerns of constructing a simulation model for studying a system behavior via simulation. Therefore, the experiment scope is the system understudy itself. On the other hand, the simulation-experimentation task discussed in Section 4.1 concerns about executing multiple experiment instances of different/same simulation experiments in certain framework. As a result, this task uses the simulation-experimentation task as part of model testing and validation. The workflow pattern offered by the Building-Simulation-Model task can be viewed as wizard workflow for modelers, since a number of tasks require human initiation to be executed. Further, multiple modelers can work on separate workflow instances to construct a portion of the final model where eventually several portions are integrated in one final product. The Building-Simulation-Model (see Figure 12) task starts with task Define-System-Experiment to define the purpose of the simulation model with respect to the system understudy. Perhaps, at this step different modelers are assigned different portion of the expected final model. The workflow then moves to Simulation-Model-Construction task, which is the actual building of the model. The model might be built using graphic notations or by directly writing source code and scripts. In early stages, modelers are expected to search the simulation model repository so that they can re-use any existing models, speeding up the construction process. In this case, the workflow stems to enable the modeler to submit the search criteria and retrieve already existing models. The modeler can then choose to test a retrieved model by invoking the simulation-experimentation task, discussed in Section 4.1. At this point, the modeler chooses to integrate or not to integrate the retrieved model with the model under construction. Either choice, the workflow returns to the Simulation-Model-Construction task. The workflow allows the modeler to start testing the model under construction via invoking the simulation-experimentation task (Section 4.1). The modeler can update the model input/output parameters before executing the model. The modeler can choose to continue constructing the model upon completing model execution analysis and returns to the Simulation-Model-Construction task. Otherwise, the construction is terminated with the choice to upload the final model into the repository, allowing the model to be reused in future development.
CONCLUSIONS
Certain needed features have been identified as needed in the area of distributed simulation to overcome its challenges, high cost, and limited use in the industry, as identified by a number of surveys such as (Boer et al. 2008 ) (Strassburger et al. 2008) . We have developed the RISE middleware (Al-Zoubi et al. 2009 ) to overcome some of those challenges such as plug-and-play interoperability and dynamicity. The middleware relays on the RESTful Web-service principles to achieve its interoperability comparing to other distributed simulation existing approaches . The simulation framework URI template of the RISE API is a template for any type of experiment regardless of the simulation engine used, or the simulation model under study. Thus, the RISE already provides to the workflow component an extremely flexible way of creating different instances of different experiments (e.g., a DCD++ distributed simulation session). On the other hand, to interoperate heterogeneous simulation assets acrossorganization, we to include simulation assets in a formal BPM plan to allow practical across-enterprise collaboration. We showed here how the workflow component can execute workflows across geographical locations via the RISE middleware. Using RISE enables the workflow component to be independent of any specific simulation environment, and able to combine different heterogeneous simulation environments in the same workflow. Therefore, the RISE can provide workflow engines with (1) interoperability layer to compose different simulation workflows across organizations (regardless of specific simulation environments) or Web 2.0 services, (2) the ability to execute simulation workflows over multiple servers, which, in turn, is a way to provide simulation experiments with fault-tolerance and workload balance. Indeed, this allows running experiment instances already running on a server simultaneously on another, as a backup. Further, instances of an experiment can be spread over multiple servers when an experiment is required to be replicated a number of times, relieving a single server of handling all of load.
